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Abstract 
With the increasing emphasis on supply chain vulnerabilities, effective mathematical tools for analyzing and 
understanding supply chain risk management are now attracting much attention. This paper presents a model of risk 
control in equipment manufacturing supply chain. We provide a new solution methodology using unascertained 
mathematics and fuzzy theory to measure risk in electronic manufacturing supply chain, the model combines the 
unascertained theory with fuzzy method. Many risk assessment methods only take account of the occurrence 
probability of risk or only consider the loss magnitude caused by risk. We construct the model considering the 
occurrence probability and the loss magnitude of risk simultaneously in single model using risk utility function. In 
our model, the unascertained mathematical is applied to measure occurrence probability of electronic manufacturing 
supply chain risk, and the fuzzy theory is utilized to solve loss magnitude caused by electronic manufacturing supply 
chain risk, then the whole risk of electronic manufacturing supply chain is given according to the mean of risk by the 
utility function of the risk probability and the risk loss. 
Keywords: Unascertained mathematical; Fuzzy theory; Risk management; Electronic  supply chain; 
1. Introduction 
For many electronic  supply chain networks that can comprise hundreds of companies with over 
several tiers of suppliers and intermediate customers, there are numerous presenting risks to consider and 
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tackle[1]. In the electronic  supply chain, the conditions are even worse, for the characteristics of this 
supply chain: excessive lean management, global souring and the rather more uncertain market demand, 
electronic  companies are forced to manage their supply chains effectively in order to increase efficiency 
and reactivity. Catastrophes such as 9/11, the Asian tsunami disaster in2004, or the earthquake in china in 
2008 have raised the attention on this issue. But also everyday problems such as supplier losses or quality 
problems make supply chain risk management important. It aims at mitigating the negative impact of 
external disturbances and tries to manage certain risks within supply chains. Especially the electronic  
industry is well known for their efforts to improve its supply chains according to their demanding business 
environment[2]. 
Although supply chain risk management has gained attention in the past years in academia, there is a 
lack of work on this subject matter. There is a need for effective mathematics tools to work in the field of 
supply chain risk management analyzing the main supply chain risks for an effective supply chain risk 
management. The main objective of this paper is to analyze the status quo of supply chain risk 
management in China based on a study conducted in the electronic  industry. In particular, the purpose is 
to measure the risks in electronic  supply chain in terms of their probability and their loss magnitude by 
risk utility function. Furthermore, several instruments of supply chain risk management are analyzed 
regarding their potential to cope with supply chain risk. 
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 synthesizes risk factors and their hierarchical structure. 
Methodological issues related to the risk assessment problem are then discussed in section 3. Risk 
assessment for electronic  supply chain are presented in section 4,and some concluding remarks follow in 
section 5. 
2. The Main Criteria and the Hierarchical Structure 
According to the existing research results and Chinese actual situation, this paper selected the 
following five categories of criteria (B1-B6) as crucial for evaluating the risk for electronic  supply chain 
in china. These five factors are further divided into 16 concrete and detailed criteria (C1-C23) as 
follows[3,4,5]: 
External environment risk(B1): This criterion includes four factors:(C1)Natural disaster; (C2) Policies 
and regulations environment; (C3)Economic stability. 
Flexible strategy(B2): This criterion includes four factors: (C4)Product flexibility; (C5)Delivery 
flexibility; (C6)Flexible modular product; (C7)Personnel flexibility. 
Customer orientation (B3): This criterion is divided into: (C8)Yield proportion to customized products; 
(C9)Sales proportion to customized products; (C10)The proportion of punctual delivery order; 
(C11)Customer satisfaction. 
Response time(B4): This criterion is explained by three factors, including:(C12)The time of marketing 
opportunity discovery; (C13)The time of researching and developing new product; (C14)The product 
time to market. 
Logistics factor(B5): This criterion is divided into: (C15)Transportation condition; (C16)Outsourcing 
risk; (C17)Inventory management. 
Cooperation risk (B6): This criterion is divided into: (C18)Product quality; (C19)Contract risk; (C20) 
Credit risk; (C21); Information communication interaction (C22)On-time-delivery rate from suppliers; 
(C23)Fulfill order of suppliers. 
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3. Methodological Issue 
According to the meaning of risk, risk R is expressed by the function by combining the occurrence 
probability of risk event(P) with the consequences caused by risk event(C). And the occurrence 
probability of risk event(P) and the consequences caused by risk event(C) are determined by 
unascertained theory and fuzzy method respectively, finally the total risk would be calculated by synthetic 
function of value P and value C[6-9].  
3.1.  Introducing on Unascertained Theory 
Supposing that n experts form experts team, E1,E2,…,En denote 1th,2th,…nth expert, who evaluate 
incidence probability of risk cases. Assuming 
__
2
_
1 expresses reliability of every expert in 
sequence. Then the calculation method and steps of unascertained assessment are given as follow: 
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Where α  is synthetic reliability of expert team .nEEE ,,, 21 L
Constructing evaluation form of risk factor
Given interval [0, 1] is discourse domain of degree on incidence probability of risk cases, then expert 
team evaluate every risk factor in sequence, and evaluation form is given. nEEE ,,, 21 L
Processing of interval number non-crossed
About factor , experts give assessment value, denoted as [ ]iI n [ ] [ ]ininiiii bababa ,2211 ,,,, L
n
,obviously 
reliability of every interval is synthetic reliability of every expert, namely ααα ,,, 21 L . There are 
probably some overlap in these intervals, so we should reclassify these intervals and obtain some new 
interval sequences which meet non-crossed, then recalculate the degree on reliability of incidence 
probability of every interval. Related processing and solution method is: 
①Processing non-crossed of interval numbers. Firstly we rank lower bound and upper bound of 
assessment interval number 
[ ],namely ,whereijij ba , ikikiiii babbaa ,,,,,, 2121 L { } { }ijijikijiji baMaxbbaMina ,,,1 ==
[ ] [ ]ikikiiii babbaa ,,,,, 2121 L
. Then the new interval 
number sequence can be afforded, denoted as [ ] , and setting  is 
every interval reliability successively. 
kβββ ,,, 21 L
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②Calculating every interval reliability. Setting ),,2,1( kjj L=β  is interval reliability of j th factor, 
jβ  can be calculated by proportional sharing principal. We give the example to solve reliability 1β  of 
interval [ ]:21, ii aa
1
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=                                                                                                                                (3)
Then, reliability of other intervals can be achieved using the same method, and namely kβββ ,,, 32 L .
Assessment results of risk factor iI
According to above mentioned steps, estimate results of risk factor  can be afforded, and using 
unascertained rational number or blind number to represent estimate result, the expression is following: 
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Where ;kmi ,,2,1 L= kβββ L,, 21
]
 is reliability value of failure probability belonging to 
 separately. [ ]ii baa ,, 21 [ ] [ ikikii bab ,,, 21 L
Failure probability assessment on synthetic factors
Logistics project risk was induced by many risk factors, and every factor has different importance, so 
the failure probability assessment on synthetic factors should base on failure probability of single factor. 
Supposing there are m  indexes influencing on logistics finance risk, and  is indexes 
weight vector, then the synthetic failure probability of logistics project risk can be calculated by Eq. 4 
expressed by unascertained rational or blind number, namely .
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3.2.  Introducing fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
Supposing is evaluation set, and 
,where =0.1, =0.3, v =0.5, =0.7, =0.9 , and =0.1 shows risk value is 
minimum, the greater numerical value illustrates the higher risk, =0.9 indicates risk value is 
maximum. Next, expert estimates risk value of every factor u  referring to evaluation set V , and
getting fuzzy subsets, that is . Then the following is evaluation matrix 
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Next, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of risk factor can be obtained by fuzzy evaluation matrix and 
corresponding weight set, that is 
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In which value of element in B  is to be got by ,and  is fuzzy 
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We can get damage of logistics project risk by multiplying fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of risk 
factor with evaluation set, is 
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3.3. Introducing fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
According to risk conception, risk can be described by mathematical language, denoted by ,
in which  is failure probability of logistics finance risk, sP  is success probability of logistics finance; 
and  is extent of damage caused by logistics finance risk, called non-utility value of risk loss,  is the 
performance leaded by successful implementation of logistics finance, that is utility value of risk. 
Obviously, ,and basing on utility theory, the relationship about  and  is 
,where .If denotes risk factor, then the definition can be expressed by 
Eq. 7: 
( )CPfR ,=
sC
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fP
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( )fff CPfR ,= ssCP−= 1 = ( )( )ff CP −−− 111 =                                                      (7)ffff CPCP −+
Eq. 7 gives the risk value of every risk factor on the lowest hierarchical system, We can obtain the risk 
value of every hierarchy until the total risk value of the whole hierarchical system basing the following 
formula: 
( ) ( ) ( )∑ ++=
i
fif itsRtsWtsR ,,1,1,                                                                                                   (8)
Where,  is the risk loss of ( )tsR f , t th branch on the s th hierarchy;  is the risk loss of the 
th risk factor locating in 
( itsR f ,,1+ )
i t th branch on the ( th hierarchy; andW  is the weight of the i th risk 
factor locating in 
)1+s ( )ts ,1+i
t th branch on the ( th hierarchy.  )1+s
4. Risk Assessment for Electronic  Supply Chain 
In this section, we will apply our methodologies, as developed in the previous section, to risk 
assessment and management for electronic  supply chain. We describe the assessment processes and then 
summarize the results. 
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Now, we invite 5 experts to evaluate the risk in the electronic  supply chain basing on the actual 
situation existing in this system. 
Firstly, experts evaluate the External environment risk(B1), which includes four influencing factors, 
that is: (C1)Natural disaster; (C2) Policies and regulations environment; (C3)Economic stability. 
Secondly, according (1) and (2), the reliability of five experts and the comprehensive reliability of 
expert team can be determined, and is , , , , ,20.01 =α 13.02 =α 18.03 =α 30.04 =α 19.05 =α 96.0=α
respectively.
Table 1 exhibits the risk values of every risk factor. These values were obtained from expert teams 
consisting five specialists separately. The scores were measured on an absolute value or interval form 
scale ranging from 1(the highest) to 0(the lowest).  
Table 1. Risk Factors Evaluation Table  
expert 
factors
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5
C1 [0.2,0.5] [0.3,0.5] [0.4,0.6] [0.4,0.5] [0.3,0.4] 
C2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.3 
C3 [0.1,0.2] [0.1,0.3] [0.2,0.4] [0.2,0.3] [0.2,0.3] 
Next, we utilized the method of unascertained theory and the fuzzy method to process as following: 
(1) For factor C1, we have ascending  order about 0.2,0.6, that is0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,0.6, and [0.2,0.3], 
[0.3,0.4], [0.4,0.5], [0.5.0.6] are new interval number sequences basing on the result of ascending  order 
estimation. 
(2) calculating the reliability of every interval: According to mentioned above, [0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4],
[0.4,0.5],[0.5.0.6] are new intervals, setting its’ corresponding reliability are  respectively, 
and we can calculate  separately basing on Eq. 3: 
4321 ,,, ββββ
4321 ,,, ββββ
067.02.0
2.05.0
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1 =×
−
−
=β
     322.018.0
3.04.0
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3.04.0
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−
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522.03.018.0
4.06.0
4.05.013.0
3.05.0
4.05.02.0
2.05.0
4.05.0
3 =+×
−
−
+×
−
−
+×
−
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=β
09.018.0
4.06.0
5.06.0
4 =×
−
−
=β
Then, the assessment result of factor C1 can be obtained. 
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[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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=
=
=
=
others
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x
x
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xf
0
6.0,5.009.0
5.0,4.0522.0
4.0,3.0322.0
3.0,2.0067.0
1
We would get the assessment results on factor C2 , and C3 by utilizing the same method
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Next, the weights for (C1)Natural disaster, (C2) Policies and regulations environment, (C3)Economic 
stability measured by AHP are 0.35, 0.20and 0.45, respectively. According to Eq. 4, the Pf can be 
formulated as follows: 
( ) ( ) ( )
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]45.0,43.0[000456.0
]43.0,415.0[000949.0
]415.0,41.0[000575.0
]22.0,215.0[011629.0
]215,0,21.0[009586.0
]21.0,205.0[012648.0
]205.0,20.0[006201.0
]20.0,19.0[01075.0
]19.0,18.0[0062.0
]18.0,175.0[002505.0
]175.0,17.0[001146.0
]17.0,155.0[002053.0
]155.0,135.0[000978.0
45.02.035.0 321
1
LL
According to the method mentioned above, we obtained the occurrence probability of the credit risk of 
the customer corporation, and the value of  is as: 1fP
12751.0' =fP
(3) Evaluating on influence degree caused by risk factors: Five evaluators estimate their risk value for 
each factors as exhibited in matrix R as follows: 
⎥
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⎥
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⎢
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⎣
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=
1.01.03.01.03.0
1.03.01.03.03.0
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By Eq.5 
( ) ( 1.0,14.0,26.0,28.0,3.0
1.01.03.01.03.0
1.03.01.03.03.0
1.01.03.05.03.0
45.0,20.0,35.0 =
⎥
⎥
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⎤
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣
⎡
⋅=⋅= RAB
After carrying out the normalization processing, we can obtain 
B′=(0.278,0.26,0.241,0.130,0.093) 
Relying on Eq.6 and Eq.7, we can get 
1.09.0,7.0,5.0,3.0,1.0093.0,13.0,241.0,26.0,278.0 =⋅=⋅= TTf VBC
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Then the risk value of external environment risk (B1) in the electronic  supply chain can be derived 
=−+= 11111 fffff CPCPR 0.12751+0.4010.12751×0.401=0.4772 
Applying the same method, the risk value of the Flexible strategy(B2), Customer orientation (B3), 
Response time(B4), Logistics factor(B5) and  Cooperation risk (B6) are 0.4901 =0.5033 
=0.7012 =0.6079, =0.3546, respectively. And supposing their corresponding weights are 
w1=0.121  w2=0.179  w3=0.228 w4=0.206 w5=0.106 w6=0.16. we can obtain the total risk value of the 
logistics finance by Eq. 8,that is 
=
2
fR
3
fR
4
fR
5
fR
6
fR
∑
=
=
5
1i
i
fif RwR =0.121×0.4772+0.179×0.4901+0.228×0.5033+0.206×0.7012+0.16×0.3546=0.525
8
After referencing to other literatures, risk grade can be classified into three grades. Usually, risk value 
above 0.7 shows risk grade is higher, when risk value lies between 0.3-0.7illustrates risk grade is medium, 
and risk value below 0.3 shows risk grade is lower. The risk value of the electronic  supply chain in this 
example is 0.5258 which belongs to 0.3 to 0.7, therefore, the electronic  supply chain risk is medium, also 
requiring IT enterprise to pay attention to prevent and control risk momentarily. 
Next, we analyze the risk value of six criteria and put forward the preventive measures on risk in 
electronic  supply chain. 
Firstly, the risk value of external environment risk (B1) in electronic  supply chain is 0.4772 which lies 
between 0.3 to 0.7, the findings show that the occurrence probability of external environment risk is 
relatively low, the main reason is that china has constructed the better policies and regulations support for 
electronic  industry, which significantly decrease occurrence probability of external environment risk. On 
the other hand, the stable economic growth in china in resent years stimulated the consumption growth on 
electronic products, which reduce the  occurrence probability of risk caused by economic factors. In 
resent year, China has experienced earthquake in Sichuan province and the snow disaster in the south in 
2008, which had negative influence on the supply and product of electronic products, which increased the 
risk value of external environment risk. The results also show that the occurrence probability of external 
environment is low, but the risk consequence caused by external environment is relatively higher, so the 
electronic supply chain should make continuity plan and share the business plan and information in the 
entire supply chain to prevent and control the risk consequence when the external environment risk 
occurring. 
Secondly, the risk value of flexible strategy is 0.4901 shows that its risk degree is medium. Electronic 
supply chain can reduce this risk and improve the core competitiveness by improving flexible strategy on 
production, delivery time and the product combination. Individual character especially for electronic 
product is the mainstream both  in domestic and international market, the core enterprises should advance 
the production flexibility to meet the customer requirement. At present, customers have higher and higher 
demand on delivery time on finished products, and the electronic products lifecycle is more shorten than 
foretime, which also require the electronic enterprises shorten the delivery time. 
Thirdly, the risk value of Customer orientation is 0.5033 which illustrates that the risk is medium for 
this electronic supply chain. According to investigation, we can find that the sales proportion to 
customized products is not high. Therefore, the core enterprise in this electronic supply chain should 
increase the sales volume of customized products. 
Fourthly, the value of Response time is 0.7012 which is more than 0.7, indicating the risk degree of 
this criterion is high. The main reason is that the research and development level on the core technology 
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of electronic products in china is still underdeveloped, so the IT enterprises should be devoted to improve 
research and development capability to promote the advantage in the severe international competition. 
Fifthly, the value of logistics factor is 0.6079 being below0.7, showing that the risk value of this factor 
is medium, but the risk value is near to 0.7, which suggesting that the logistics level of electronic products 
in this electronic supply chain is low. The core enterprises should raise transportation quality to reduce 
the damage loss, and implement the optimal inventory management to reduce cost. 
Sixthly, the value of cooperation risk is 0.3546, which is near to 0.3, the lower risk value mostly ties in 
that the node enterprises in this electronic supply chain have established efficiently cooperation 
relationship in long term.  
5. Conclusion 
Judging from the growing number of papers in research journals and various stories in professional 
magazines, supply chain risk management is a field of growing important[10], this paper constructed the 
synthesis algorithm of unascertained mathematics and fuzzy theory for electronic supply chain risk 
management, the model allows either interval number and absolutely value to describe evaluation data, 
which is more reasonable and reliable. Our approach enables the estimation of the risk and helps the 
company to make a more informed decision as to how much risk it is willing to take and which risks will 
it mitigate. Meanwhile, the approach enables the ex ante prediction of possible risk in the electronic 
supply chain, and the risk factors should be closely monitored.  
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